
 

An update from Beyond Words 
 

Beating the Virus: a free downloadable story 
 
We hope you are keeping well in these difficult times.   
 
Our big news is that we are in the process of creating a special resource about Coronavirus. The 
current pictures are in black and white. We are making them available now for free for anyone 
who is in urgent need. 
 
In the story, we meet Kali again (some of you might recognise her from 'Belonging') when she 
starts to feel poorly with a cough and a temperature. Our short wordless story will help people to 
understand what to do if you have Coronavirus (COVID-19) to keep yourself and those you care 
about safe. The story also shows how you can safely help others who may be self-isolating. 
 
Supplementary text at the end of the story gives information on where people can seek help if 
they are unwell and signposts to other useful resources. 
 
This is an evolving resource which we will be updating regularly as our artist, Lucy Bergonzi, 
refines and colours the pictures. 
 
You can download your copy, here: https://booksbeyondwords.co.uk/downloads-
shop/beating-the-virus  
 



 
 
BW Story App: carry the whole Books Beyond Words series in your 
pocket 
 
Did you know that you can now access our stories via a mobile app for your tablet or 
smartphone? The BW Story App brings together all of the pictures from across the entire Books 
Beyond Words series and makes them available to browse in bitesize chunks. 
 
Instead of flicking through books, you can use the on-screen navigation or the in-built search 
function to get straight to the pictures you need, quickly and easily. 
 
The app is free to download on both iOS and Android devices. Find it by searching ‘BW Story 
App’ in the App Store or Google Play Store. Find out more about on our website: 
https://booksbeyondwords.co.uk/bw-story-app 
 
 
Thanks for your continued support and stay safe. 
 
The Beyond Words Team 
 
 

Donate to Books Beyond Words CIO at https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/donation-
web/charity?charityId=1018094&utm_campaign=donatebtn&utm_source=extbtn 
  
To unsubscribe from this mailing list please email hpimble@booksbeyondwords.co.uk  

 
 
 


